
' GRIP IS PREVA-
LENT AGAIN. A
prompt remedy is what
every one is looking for.
The efficiency of Pcru-na- is

so well known that
its value as a grip rem-

edy need not be ques-tionc- d.

The grip
yields more quickly if
taken in hand prompt-
ly. If you feel grippy
get a bottle of Pcruna
at once. Delay is almost
certain to aggravate
your case.

For a free illustrated booklet entitled
"The Truth About l'emnii," address The
Feruna Co., Columbus, Ohio. Mailed

PampT. treatmentPILES ItrnCaom File and
Flitula Cur and
Pork pent by mall
FREE.

RE CO.. DEPT. B. 4 MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Artificial Marble.
A substitute for marble which

ninny of Its purposes satisfac-
torily Is made of waste sing from
blast furnaces and lime, pulverized,
compressed and then treated with
carbonic acid.

Only Ono "llroino Quinine"
That la Laialive llromo Quinine. Look
for the signature ol n. v. uruve. ur.ra in

orlu over to tjure a in jm uixj. tuv.
8

Generally True in These Days.

.y (cis ii n in; tt l id rni in in uinui-u- ,

Johnny (vivaciously) Hy earth
quakes, sir. Iloston Traveler.

Every Woman Will Ho Interested.
If you bavo rains thn Urinary,

Bladder or Kidney trouble, and want a
pleasant herb cure fur woman's Ills, try
Mother Grny's At Atrnlinn Leaf. It is a re-

liable regulator. All DniKiristsGOets. Hom-pl- e

free. The Mother Oray Co.,Le Roy.N.Y.

Not Worrying.
Teacher What, Mickey, you don't

know how many quarts are In a gal-

lon? I am ashamed of you.
Mickey Don't have to know. We

don't buy more'n half a gallon at a
time. Cincinnati Enquirer.

One Ohio Lincoln Elector Left.
General John neatly Is tho Inst sur-

vivor of the Ohio electoral college
of 1860 that cast the vote of the State
for Abraham Lincoln for president.

That was a good while ago, and not
much was thought of it at the time,
but now that he stands the lone rep-
resentative of that distinguished
body, he becomes an object worthy of
note, not merely because he was a
presidential elector, but because his
presence recalls the most thrilling
chapters In the history of the Nation.

And yet, as a man and a citizen,
General Beatty commands no little at-

tention, for he was one of the strong,
dependable men In those troublesome
times, and we always admire strong
men wherever they are found. It
has ever been so, and so It will ever
be, for weakness Is never regarded
as a virtue.

As colonel of the famous Third
Ohio regiment, and as brigadier gen-

eral, he won for himself, and for the
troops he commnnded, no little fame
In the Army of the Cumberland under
Rosecrans and Thomas. Nor was
he less famous as a stanch, conscien-
tious citizen of his native State.
Eranius Wilson, in Pittsburg Gazette
Times.

Parcels-Po- st in Germany.
Germany has parcels-pos-t arrange-

ments with nearly every Important
country in the world, and, with the
exception of the United .States and
South America, these arrangements
include provisions for collection and
delivery of goods up to $200 in most
cases and $100 in others. These
privileges help to build up trade, and
have, In fact, done so.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens thegunn,reduceinnarnrna-tion- ,

alleys paiq, cures wind nolic, 25c a bottle.

GOOD CHANGE
Coffee to Postam.

The large army of persons who
have found relief from many chronlo
ailments by changing from coffee to
Poatum as a dally beverage, la grow-
ing each day.

It Is only a simple question of try-

ing It for oneself in order to know the
joy of returning health as realized by
an Ills, young lady. She writes:

"1 had been a coffee drinker nearly
all my life and It affected my stomach

caused Insomnia, and I was seldom
without a headache. 1 had. heard
about Postum and how beneficial It
was, so concluded to quit coffee and
try it

"I was delighted with the change,
air can now sleep well and seldom ever
have headache. My stomach has got-

ten strong, and I can eat without suf-
fering afterwards. I think my whole
system greatly benefited by Postum.

"My brother also suffered ' from
stomach trouble while he drank cof-

fee, but now, since using Postum he
feels so much better he would not go
back to coffee for anything."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Micb. Read, "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a Rea-

son."
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and foil of human
Interest.

V

WASTE OF THE AMERICAN FORESTS.

The American peoplo are cbaiged
wMh being tho most wasteful and
prodigal in the world, and there is a
common expression that other races of
people cau live on what the Americans
throw away.

At any late the destructive disposi-

tion of our peoplo Is strikingly seen In
the extermination of iho wild buffa-
loes, millions of which roamed upon
the Western plains of this country
within the knowledge end experlenee
of many persons of the present gen-

eration, but of which today not one
exists In the wild slate, and but few
under private ownership.

Tho prodigality with which the vast
American forests are being cut down
without any effort at reforestation is
ono! tier example of wholesale Ameri-
can wi ste. When the first English set-

tlers landed on American soli three cen-

turies ago the entire region from the
Allnntlu coast to the Mississippi, and
from fur up In Canada, to the shores of
the Gulf of Mexico, was densely covered
wllh virgin forewtfl. Today, the great-

est part of tlirot vnt region of one mil-

lion square miles has come under the
woodman's ax and has been denuded
uf lis forest giowth.

West of the gveat river the forest
growth does not extend westward for
more than one hundred miles, and
thence to the Rocky Mountains there
are few or no trees except along the
banks of the streams and nmong the
hills whore there happen to be such
prominences In the broad table lands
of the went The rapidity with which
the American limber supply Is being
exhausted has recently been brought to
view by a report made by United States
Inspector of Forests It. S, Kellogg.

His report shows that the value of
the annual output of forest products Is

about one billion dollars or more. He
shows that the country now consumes
overy year between three and four
tilmes more wood than all its forests
grow In that time. Actually, there-
fore, we are exhausting our foreft cap-Ha- l

at a terrific raito, mid though the
tolnl supply continues to be enormous
certain kinds of lumber are rapidly
decreasing, and great sections of the
cwinlry have passed the maximum of
thr1r producing power and are on the
iecllne.

As regards consumption and popula-
tion, there Is the following statement:

Raipldly as the population of the
Unked States has Increased, the lum-

ber consumption of the country has
Increased el 111 more rapidly. In round
numbers, and allowing for Incomplete
reports, the lumber cut In 1880 was

feet; In 1890, 24,000,000,000-00- 0

feet, and In 1900, 35,000,000,000,000
feet The Increase In population from
1880 to 1900 was 52 percent, but In lum-

ber cut 94 percent. The United Slates
Is now uwtng annually 400 board feet of
lumber per capita, while the average
for Europe is but 60 feet per capita.

As the timber lands belong chiefly
to private owners, there Is no law to re-

strain those owners from cutting and
destroying the trees at their pleasure,
and it 1b only where there are govern-
ment lands etlll bearing forests that
any public core can' be given them.
Of course, the Northern forests have
received the worst treatment, Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois were first cleared
of thoid forests hclefly to open tho
land to agriculture. The trees were
cut down, and to a large extent burned
in vast piles to get rid of them, but up
to the present time the chief Northern
Umber supply has been drawn from
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and
Penneyhanla, which since 1880 have
had en aggregate output of nearly

feet, or 36 percent, of the
country's production. Until 1870 tho
Northeastern states dominated In lum-

ber production, ranging from 54.5 per-

cent in 1850 to 36.8 percent in 1870, and
then declining to 16 percent In 1900.

Today large drafts are being made
on the Southern forests, Texas standing
first In Southern production, Arkansas,
Georgia, North Carolina, Mississippi,
Alabama and Louisiana following in
the order named. The passing of the
dominancy from the Lake States to the
South has been about coincident with
the passing of the day of white pine, In-

dicated by the statement at the begin-
ning of this year that since 1895 nearly
250 Arms, representing an aggregate
annual output of 4,250,000 feet of pine
lumber, had quite business because of
the exhaustion of the lumber supply.
At present the South Is cutting about
12,000,000,000 feet of yellow pine, or
more than one-thir- d the total cut of all
lumber In the country.

United States Inspector Kellogg1
shows that while within the period
from 1880 to 1900 the population of the
United States lnrceased but 62 per-
cent, the lumber cut Increased from

feet to 35,000,000,000,000
feet, or 94 percent That Is one of the
striking facts emphasizing the conten-
tion that the forest wealth of this coun-
try is being rapidly exhausted with the
present annual consumption of wood In
all forms from three to four times as
great as the annual Increment of the
forest and pointing to the absolute ne-
cessity for prompt and vigorous work
for the economic handling of a source
of wealth now representing more than
$1,000,000,000 a year.

Much of this richly timbered land
could be reforested If only some sys-

tematic and effective methods were em-
ployed', but since there is no law or
authority that can force landowners
to reclothe their broad acres with trees,
there is no resource but to educate the
people Into the necessity to providing
for the future.

It is true there are extensive forest
areas west of tbe Rocky Mountains and
extending down to the Pacific coast,

but as that section of the country shall
become populated, as Is rapidly being
done already, there will be, without
doubt, (be same sort of wastefulness.
Picayune.

CARNAC.

Meaning of Strange Monuments
Around a Breton Village.

Nothing more curious could well be
Imagined than the low plain on
Qulbcron Bay, with Its vast number of
prehistoric monuments. They say
there are 2,833 separate atones, any-
way, there are far too many to count,
and they stretch over acres of ground
with nothing to break their serried
monotony but patches of gorse and
heather.

Tho only way to get a general Im-

pression of Cnrnac Is to ascend the
tumulus known as Mont St. Michel.
Eastward Is the Gulf of Morblhan,
wllh all its Islets, and at our feet the
wide, wonderful plain, with Its lines
of monhlrs and dolmens, Its stern
avenues of upright stones, which
might well be supposed to mark the
last resting places of a race of giants.

Here and there tho lines are broken
by a rude semicircle, a place where
nil altar probably stood, or by two or
three huge blocks of stone supporting
another laid horizontally upon them,
thus forming a gigantic tnblo for shel-
ter. Such an nrrangement Is called
a dolmen, or If very largo, an alios
couverte. The Menhir Is a single
standing stone; when these menhirs
are so placed as to form a circle they
are called a cromlech, but If thejr
stand together In parallel lines we
have an alignment. Some of them
stand thirty feet above the soil, though
nono of exceedingly great height Is to
bo found at Carnnc. The talleet ever
known In the whole country was sixty-fou- r

feet high, but unfortunately It
was shattered by lightning.

The renl meaning of these mysteri-
ous monuments is a subject of much
different opinion, even after the Inves-
tigations oi ocent years. The se-

crets of these silent slones have a
tremendous fascination for some peo-

ple. A Scotch antiquary, JameB Mlln,
lived at Carnac for several years,
from 1874 to 1880, devoting all bis
time to the subject His conclusions
are the same as those of the French
authority, M. Lee Rouzlo, and Baring
Gould, who baa given Infinite study to
tho Dnrtmoor alignments antiquities
which In a way are even more val-

uable than those at Carnac, bocause
they have been left absolutely un-

touched, while the Breton farmer has
been unabl to resist Interference with
the treasures of his own land.

Bering Gould snys- - "The dolmens
and alleeB couvertes were sepulchres,
(aniily or tribal, and the alignments
consist of stones erected by the tribe
In honor of the several dead who were
laid in the dolmens. He reminds us
that to this day the Bedouin when he
visits tho tomb of a Moslem saint
erects a rude block of stone In token
of homage. The same authority furth-
er tells us that: "The stone circles
were either places where the dead
were burned and funeral feasts were
held or, were places of tribal gather-
ings for palavers; generally they
served both purposes. Isolated men-
hirs were either memorials to the dead
or boundary marks. All dolmens
were originally burled under cairns or
tumuli."

But It is hardly likely that the peas-
ant1 will be content with a scientific
explanation. He tells you that every
stone on Carnac plain was once a
human being; that all together they
formed a vast pagan host who cruelly
pursued the blessed St. Comely, the
patron of the parish church, until he
was In Imminent danger of drowning.
But when ho got to the edge of the
waves he made a last effort and
cursed his pursuers vigorously, and le
bon Dleu turned every one Into a pil-

lar of stone. New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

Bit of Local Art Criticism.
The late Gen. Lew Wallace was rec-

ognized In art as well as In literature,
and he was the recipient during his
lifetime of compliments from many
distinguished people because of Iris
work with the brush. His fame lives
after him. In January, 1876, George
C. Harding, at that time the brilliant
and versatile editor of the Saturday
Herald, of this city, In referring to
one of General Wallace's paintings,
said:

His binary purple passes the maxi-
mum f intensity by undue reciprocal
lightening in Juxtaposition of Its com-

plement.
Dan Palae, whose eye for the ridicu-

lous was unexcelled, referred to this
criticism as "reaching sublimity," but
he was never quite able to understand
what Harding meant, and the brilliant
editor went to his grave without ex-

planation. However, the painting sur-
vived.

The Automatic Age.
A New York retail dealer recently

sent out some form letters advertising
a small article for sale. The letter
heads and signatures were printed on
a small electric g press, and
the typewritten work was executed
on a machine. The sheets were folded
on another appliance. The envelopes
were addressed on an addressing ma-
chine and were sealed and stamped
automatically on still another device.
The money received In reply was plac-
ed in and rung up on a cash register
and the deposit In the bank Was check-
ed on a slip record of an adding ma-
chine. System.

The
Exceptional

Equipment
of the California Fig Syrup Co. and the
scientific attainments of Its chemists have
rendered possible the production of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, In all of its
excellence, by obtaining the pure medic-

inal principles of plants known to act most
beneficiJly and combining them most
skillfully, In the right proportions, with
its wholcsomo and refreshing Syrup of
California Figs.

As there Is only one genuine Syrup of

Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the gen-

uine is manufactured by an original
method known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, it is always necessary to buy the
genuine to get its beneficial effects.

A knowledgo of tho above facts enables
one to decline imitations or to return them
if, upon viewing the package, the full name
of tho California Fig Syrup Co. is not found
printed on the front thereof.

Not the Aggressor.
Paterfnmillna Nellie, I want an

explanation from you. I saw you kiss
young Johnson this evening,

i .Nellie Well, papa, ho kissed mo
first llnrlam Life.

IN AGONY WITH ECZEMA.

Whole Hotly a Mass of Itnw, Bleeding,
Torturing Humor Hoped Death

Would Knd Fearful Huffc-rln-

In Dtwpalri Cured by Cutleurn.
"Words cannot describe the terrible

I suffered with. It broke out on my
head and kept spreading until it covered
my whole body. I was almost a solid mans
of sores from head to foot. I looked more
like a piece of raw beef than a huifiKn being.
The pain and agony I endured srlmcd more
than I could bear. Mood and pus cored
from the great sore on my sculp, from un-
der my finger nails, and nearly all over my
body. My ears were so crusted and swollen
I was afraid tliey would break off. Every
hair in my head foil out. I could not sit
down, for my clothes would stick to the
raw and bleeding flesh, making me cry out
from the pain. My family doctor did all
he could, but I got worse and worse. My
condition was awful. I did not think I
eould live, and wanted death to come and
end my frightful suffering.

"In this condition my mother-in-la-

begged me to try the Cutieura Remedies.
I said I would, but had no hope of recov-
ery. But oh, what blessed relief I experi-
enced after applying Cutieura Ointment. It
cooled the bleeding and itching flesh and
brought me the first real sleep I had had in
weeks. Jt was ss grateful as lee to a burn-
ing tongue. I would bathe with warm
water and Cutieura 8oap, then apply the
Ointment freely. I also took Cutieura Re-
solvent for the blood. In a short time the
sores stopped running, the flesh began to
heal, snd I knew I was to get well again.
Then the hair on my head began to grow,
and in a short time I was completely cured.
I wish I could tell everybody who has eo
tema to use Cutieura. Mrs. Win. Hunt, 135
Thomas St., Newark, N. J., Sept. 28, 1908."

Potter Drug k Chem. Corp., Role Props,
of Cutieura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

Anything to Please the Boas.
The fact that Creighton, the

lord bishop of London, rolled and
smoked nineteen clgnrets the other
day, while talking with a newspaper
man, recalls the story of a big, burly
bishop and the little curate In the
compartment of a railway car. "You
will not mind my smoking, will you?"
said his lordship.

"Not If your lordship doesn't mind
my being sick," submissively replied
the little curate. Waterbury Ameri-
can.

3.1.00 Personally Conducted Ex-

cursions.
Colonists' one-wa- y tickets, Chicago

to the Pacific coast, via the Chicago,
Union Pacific and Northwestern Line,
are on sale dally during March and
April at the rate of $33.00. Corre-
spondingly low rates from all points.
Double berth in tourist sleeping car
only $7.00, through without change
to San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Portland. No extra charge on our
personally conducted tours. Write for
itinerary and full particulars to S. A.
Hutchison, Manager Tourist Depart-
ment, 212 Clark street, Chicago, 111.

Changs In Car Wheels.
At the recent meeting of the Amer-

ican Street and Internrban Engineer-
ing Association at Atlantic City a new
system of street railway construction
was proposed. The Idea was to form
the car wheels without flanges, but
Instead, to place the flanges on the
rails.

fOR

more rooda biirtatftr And faatar than any
eaa dyo any garment without ripping apart. Write

Lf

Why Streams Are Disappearing.
Anyone who hns reached the age

of 75 hns noticed the disappearance
of the small brooks where be played
In his district school days, while
larger ones have shrunk to summer
threiidn, and rivers that filled tholr
banks all tho year are hnrdly more
than rivulets In summer. Commis-
sioner Whipple of New York Stnto,
tells us that the upper Hudson, In
August of 1907, had no more than two
Inches of water where It used to roll
a heavy volume. There Is substan-
tial agreement that this change has
been due to the denudation of our
hills and valleys of the water-holdin-

trees. It takes a century to grow
such forests as we found covering
the continent; It hns taken half a cen-
tury to destroy them.

Why Nevada Is Invincible.
Let Japan bewnre! It was easy

enough to fight Russia, with plenty
of water the troops all along the
line. Rut It would he a different
matter to tackle Nevada. Her her-
oic defenders, who do not know even
the taste of water, could easily lure
the Japanese hordes Into tho stark
and tortuous canyons of Death valley,
there to a miserable death. !ct
Japan think twlco before assaulting
such a people. Washington Post

Piles Cured In 0 to 11 Days.
I'ato Ointment Is guaranteed to cure any
rn-e- of Itching, Itlinil, llleeding or Protruding
I'iles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. COo.

WHERE MEN USE 8TILT3

In Low Districts of Gascony the Soft
Soil Necessitates Their Use.

In some parts of the world, partic-
ularly In the low districts of France,
stilt walking Is a necessity. In
Gascony there are great lovol plains
covered with stunted bushes of dry
heath. These waste lands have a
soli that Is so permenhln, so soft and
yielding that the slightest fall of rain
makes thorn practically Impnssablo
by ordinary methods of pedestrian-Ism- .

But these wastes must be
traversed at all seasons by poor
people of Gascony, and necessity hns
accordingly made Gascons a g

people, and men, women and
children may be seen at all seasons
of tho year stuck upon high stilts,
trudging through the waste lands,
carrying baskets, bundles and the
like. The stilts used are about Ave
feet long and often higher.

The shepherds of tandes all go on
stilts, and they think no more of be-
ing perched up from dawn to dusk
with their feet on a level with a
man's head than Chlcagoans do of
wearing shoes. Tho shepherd Is
provided with a stout staff that an-
swers for many purposes. At the
proper place In the staff Is a flap,
which makes a comfortable seat when
turned down. On this tho shepherd
quietly sits and watches his flock,
and while he sits up there he knits
or spins with a distaff thrust In his
girdle.

The Lnndes stilt walker ran do
marvelous things with these five-foo- t

leg extensions. He can run with a
speed that will a horse, pick up
a pebble or pluck a flower as the
cowboy reaches to the earth from his
pony, and he can drop to the ground
level and regain the perpendicular as
quickly as a boy can turn a hand-
spring. Chicago News.

Ifow's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

V. J. CiiEXEif A, Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last Is years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.
Waldino, Ki.tNA ft Marvin, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

upon the blood and mucuoussur-face- s

of the system. Testimonial) sent free.
1'rice, 75c. per bottle. Bold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pilla for constipation.

He'd Be Just the 8ame.
A gentleman who had some expe-

rience with western land agents and
had just returned from Dakota, when
asked bow he liked the country, said:
"Well, sir, every bunch of willows is
a mighty forest, every frog pond a
sylvan lake, every water fall a second
Minnehaha, every ridge of rock a gold
mine, every town a country seat, and
every man a liar. Beverly Citizen.

A Domestic Eye Remedy
Compounded by Experienced Physicians.
Conforms to Pure Food and Drugs Laws.
Wins Friends Wherever Used. Ask Irug-gist- s

for Murine Eye Remedy. Try Marine.

According to a recent report of the
Smithsonian Istitute the mammoth
was no larger than the elephant of
the present dRy.

DISTEMPER
CATARRHAL FEVER

AND ALL NOSE

AND THROAT DISEASES
PINK EYE

Cures the sick and acts as a preventive for others. Liquid
flven on the tongue. Pafe for brood mares and all others. Best

remedy; 50 cents and $1 a bottle; 5 and f 10 the dozen.
Sold by all druggists and horse goods houses, or sent, express
paid, by the manufacturers.
EPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, GOSHIN, JKDIANA

PUTNAM
Color eolora
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CURE THE CHILDREN'S COUGH
before tk constant backing leari the eaembraae ol
luagt, exposals; tnem to the ol deadly F'a Caw
goes straight to the seat of the trouble, slops the cough, strengthen
the lung, and quickly iclievea onbealdiy crjotfeinns. BecaoM ol its

plrjaunt taate and heerjoa oaagerous iogncEeats it is the ideal
renedr lor children. ant ajaipiosaa of a cough or cold is
lbs bus ooee roa save sorrow and suffering if 70s)

GIVE THEM nSO8 CUKE

1?

AFTER

FOFJRYEARS

OFJjSERY
Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound
Haiti more, Md. "For four years

my life was a misery to mo. I suffered
rrom irregulari-
ties, terrible drag-
ging sensations,
extreme nervous-- ,
ness, and that all
gone feeling In my
stomach. I had
given up hope ofItli ever being well
when I began to
take Lydia E.I'Ink.
ham's Vegetable
Compound. Then
I felt as though

i i i r :tt an if new life had been
given me, and I am recommending it
to all my friends." Mrs. W. H. Kokd,
1 0.18 Lansdowne St, Baltimore, Md.

most successful remedy In thlt
country for the euro of forms of
female complaints is Lytlla K. I'lnk-lnim- 's

Vegetable Compound. It has
stood the test of years and to-da- y Is t
more widely and successfully used than
any other female .remedy. It has cured
thousand.1) of women who have been
troubled with displacements, Inflam-
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, Ir-

regularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing-dow- n feeling, flatulency,

and nervous prostration,
after all other means had tailed.

Jf you are suffering from any of these
ailments, don't give up hope until yon
have given Lydia E. J'lnkham's Vege-
table Compound a trial.

If you would like special advice
writ to Mrs. J'lnkhain, Lynn.
Mass., for it. 8 he has pumed
thousands to health, free of
clmrgc.

Investigation shows that the opium
hnblt is growing In New York City.
Ilesldes about 000 Chinese who use
the drug, there are '6,000 white per-
sons addicted to Its use.

For Irritation of the Throat, Coughs
jr Hoarseness, flrown's Bronchial
Troches are exceedingly beneficial. In
boxes 25 cents. Samples mailed free.
John I. Brown ft Son, Boston, Mass.

While the great zoological garden
of Ixndon has 1,021 birds, there are
2,5.10 In New York's Bronx Zoological
Park.

Nnharmful drugs In OnrfleldTco.Natnrc's
laxative it. is rompowd wholly of clean,
wet, health Herbal For constipa-

tion, liver and kidney trembles.

Headwear made of straw was al-

ready In use among the ancient
Greeks, hut straw hats, like those we
wear, did not come into use In e

until half a century

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford'e
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggist.

A mixture of tar and Iron slag Is
used In Germany for paving.

For 16c.fir KrarrNMlT loTeeenrllettTetetnbleej
And brilliant flowwe. Therefore, to"
uln lonut eeetomer wm offari

1000 kernels Fine onion seed.
Rich liarrot saa.
Celery. 100 Partley.

..i... b...k c i

BuUervLettueASeerL
TenderTurnlp Seed. I,
Sweet Rutahaga S'd. 4
Melon. 10 Tomato. 1

MMaatflwkl lease

Ft? II 10,00 kernel! tt warranted

It.OOoftnTiMii'l m m r (luoliKll nf J
Bif ttetftiof).! poiuior m
in taunpe.

And if vrm Mnrl I6 waVM
moot Earlictrt rp i'uri nrn. m
Big PImI. Tool MtJ Caa 2
free to lniendlA !. Writ (of
tmmevwxMy.

Ml TIE JOHN JL SALZEI SEED

uotoscK, mm. mi

u

Th Beaaon I Make and Sell More ICen'i $3.00
It, $3.60 Shoot Than Any Other Kanufaetnrei

to tweaast I gtr ttw wtartr tbt btnflt of Um
tmpliti nantsattoei tniMt txptrt n4 iklU4

hosntvaUn 1b Um osrantry.
Thai MiACtion Ol ttM tMttMTf Ibf Mk frt f M (iMM
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